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(Signature Licks Guitar). This book with online audio offers a unique and thorough examination
of twelve of Hendrix's greatest compositions. Each song segment is presented with all of the
guitar parts fully transcribed, plus accompanying online audio, performed by a full band. All
solos, as well as complex rhythm parts, are also performed slowly for easier consumption and
understanding. Performance notes, outlining chord voicings, scale use, and unusual techniques
are included for each song. Songs include: Foxey Lady * Hey Joe * Little Wing * Purple Haze *
and more. Audio is accessed online using the unique code in each book.

'… succinct and masterly.' Roy Porter, New Statesman'… never fails, great historian that he is, to
supply the essential absorbing material.' Michael Foot, The GuardianBook DescriptionNations
and Nationalism since 1780 is Eric Hobsbawm's widely acclaimed and highly readable enquiry
into the question of nationalism.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Superb!. Excellent book with accurate tutorial of Jimi's hits. The
tabulature is small though.”

Technoboy, “If you wanna learn hendrix's secrets, here's THE book.. This is probably the single
best source out there to truly learn Hendrix's techniques and secrets on his most famous
recordings. I've been playing quite a long time, and I have already learned a great deal from this
well laid out text/CD. I copied all of the tracks into iTunes, so I can easily access different peices
of the example tracks.This book will improve your playing techniques and tone no matter where
you are in your playing journey. The author has probably the best guitar tone in the industry, and
he lists all of his equipment. The description and teachings of each section are very well done.
His choice of words to describe different techniques and sounds is excellent.There are a lot of
decent guitar books out there, but this author and his books stand out. If want to learn Hendrix,
you absolutely need to buy this book.”

jesse, “Ok. Not for beginners but with a musical understanding will get you on your way.”

Rick Crawford, “Good Solid tab Book. It's a good start to getting your fingering and cord
structure down, these books give you a good place to start. THEN: after you watch some DVDS
of Jimi at the Isle or Wright or At Berkley - you slap yourself and run away in disgust with your
meager attempts at playing his songs. THEN, you pick the guitar up again with a better
understanding of what Jimi was doing with his songs, with where he wanted to go with it, and
make yourself a lot better sounding guitar playing.”

Zoltan Kiss, “Great help to learn Hendrix songs. It was easy to learn the base of some really
great music. The book shows one version of songs and plays it precisely. The attached CD gives
you the possibility to understand and exercise the riffs.Little problems:missing amplifier and
effect settings,riffs and verses are separated, you can not hear the song in oneno description
about other versions of songs”

Old bill, “Great book, if you're ready.... Excellent way to learn some great songs. This is NOT for
beginners, be advised, a good bit of skill is required to play these songs note for note. the chords
for each song are included in the tablature for rhythm play. Also, this is not a DVD, it's a cd, so
get your ears ready.”

Simon, “Great book, only a beginner but this book has .... Great book, only a beginner but this
book has really helped me get to grip with some of the techniques. Would highly recommend.”

KeenReader, “True Jimi style!. Brilliant book to learn all the licks and in depth technical bits from



some of Jimi Hendrix's most popular and renown songs. For beginners through to those with a
more advanced ability; absolutely worth buying if you're a Hendrix fan wanting to play those
great songs!”

Ebook Library Reader, “BEWARE, Kindle edition only has audio for Apple devices - Paperback
allows download MP3's. I bought this book back in 1996 as Voodoo Child (Slight Return) is a
masterpiece in my opinion. The book came with a CD which I'm sure I have around my house
somewhere and now have to look for it as I was disappointed that the Kindle version only had
Apple Audio but the paper back gives you a code to access the MP3's. This book with audio is
the best book I've ever bought.”

Dirk Schierenberg, “Sehr genaues Buch,was ich jedem entfehlen kann.Auch nicht NOTEN
leser!. In diesem Buch wird wirklich jeder Handgriff von Jimi erklärt.Ich habe fast alles von
Jimi,aber dieseß Buch+zweites sollte man haben und auch durcharbeiten.Dann weißt Du woher
der Hase läuft.SPass beiseite.In sovielen Büchern werden Jimis Stücke zerpflügt und sehr oft
ungenau oder anders wiedergegeben.In diesem Buch ist es Anders,Du kannst wirklich mit den
Scheiben mitspielen.Sehr gutes BuchFür jeden Gitarristen der Jimis Stücke ernsthaft erlernen
will ist es eine gute Hilfe von mir gibt es volle Punkezahl.”

The book by Jimi Hendrix has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 100 people have provided feedback.
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